Background Knowledge about factors leading to failure of posterior dynamic stabilization implants is essential to design future implants and establish surgical indications. Therefore, we analyzed an implant for single-level or hybrid configuration (adjacent to spondylodesis), which was recalled due to high failure rates. Questions/purposes We asked: (1) Were postoperative radiographic changes linked to implant failure? (2) Were radiographic parameters different between the two configurations? And (3) was implant failure related to inferior clinical scores?
Introduction
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for reoperation [5, 21, 33, 38] . Although the development of ASD can be considered part of the normal aging and degenerative process, this phenomenon appears to be at least partly influenced by the altered stresses resulting from circumferential fusion [12, 31, 42] . Increased ROM and intradiscal pressure in the adjacent segment [6, 12, 15, 17, 22] may lead to progressive disc degeneration [28, 32] and facet joint arthritis [46] .
Posterior dynamic stabilization devices were developed as an alternative treatment to fusion for lumbar degenerative diseases to restore functional stability while preserving segmental motion [49] . The concept of these devices is to reduce the load and restrict the motion of the affected level to stop or delay its degeneration. Forces acting adjacent to the construct increase to a lesser extent than they would with a fusion, thus reducing the risk of ASD. Various pedicle screw-based implant concepts are available for dynamic stabilization alone or as an adjunct to fusion in the lumbar spine (hybrid construct) [1] . In clinical use, studies have reported variable clinical improvement (0-to 100-mm VAS pain score, 15-60 mm; Oswestry Low Back Pain Disability Questionnaire [ODI] [9] , 10%-58%) and failure rates (0%-41%) depending on the clinical indication [2, 3, 7, 14, 16, 18, 19, 25, 26, 34-37, 43, 44, 48, 50, 51] . Nevertheless, it remains unclear which material-or designrelated factors are crucial for the success of a posteriorstabilizing system in clinical use [45] .
The CD Horizon 1 Agile TM Spinal System (Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA) was launched in 2007 for single-level (SL) dynamic stabilization or as a so-called topping-off hybrid construct (TO) adjacent and superior to spondylodesis. We were the first center to begin a multicenter observational study for both configurations to determine the safety and efficacy of this new implant. The original study was intended to determine whether the use of the implant was safe and feasible and effective regarding prevention of degeneration of the treated and adjacent segments, implant-associated complications, and improvement in clinical scores (VAS pain score, ODI). However, we terminated the study in December 2007 because of the recall of the implant due to high failure rates but followed the patients with the original study protocol over the planned study period. The design flaws were not clear at the time of the study but are important to identify for future application of posterior dynamic implants and enhancements of implant designs. Therefore, we determined (1) the complication rate for the SL and TO implant configurations and which postoperative radiographic parameters were linked to implant failure; (2) whether the changes in the radiographic parameters were different between the two configurations; and (3) whether implant failure or configuration was associated with inferior clinical scores.
Patients and Methods
We prospectively enrolled 40 (SL: 18; TO: 22) patients in our observational study from July to December 2007. The clinical symptoms leading to operation were persistent back and (radicular or nonradicular) leg pain (65% SL, 100% TO), intermittent claudication (41% SL, 70% TO), and sensomotoric deficits (29% SL, 40% TO). Inclusion criteria for using the CD Horizon 1 Agile TM Spinal System (SL group) were symptomatic single-level spinal stenosis and/or recurrent or intraforaminal nucleus pulposus prolapse with degenerative disc disease (DDD) Modic Grade 1 [29] and/ or facet joint arthritis of Fujiwara Grade 2 [10] (detected with MRI). Inclusion criteria for using the TO variant of the Agile TM system were DDD Modic Grade 2 or higher in one or more segments between L2 and S1 and single-level DDD Modic Grade 1 and/or facet joint arthritis of Fujiwara Grade 2 at the superior level adjacent to the higher degenerated segment(s). Patients with degenerative spondylolisthesis, up to Meyerding Grade II [27] , and/or spinal stenosis in one or more of the higher degenerated levels were not excluded. Exclusion criteria for both groups were previous operations on the lumbar spine (except sequestrectomy or decompression); destructive processes; patients on long-term medication with corticoids or NSAIDs; patients with somatoform/psychosomatic pain of Grade II or higher according to Gerbershagen et al. [11] ; patients with osteoporosis, kidney or liver diseases, malignant tumors, or a BMI of greater than 30 kg/m 2 ; pregnancy; and chronic nicotine, alcohol, or drug abuse. Patients with DDD or facet joint arthritis in more than one segment and patients with spondylolisthesis in the affected level were excluded from the SL group or allocated to the TO group if possible. In the SL group, at the 12-month followup, we lost one patient who relocated. In the TO group, we lost one patient who underwent THA 9 months after the spine surgery and one patient who withdrew consent to participate in the study at the 24-month followup. The data of the three lost patients were excluded. All patients signed a patient consent form. An international ethics committee approved the original study (IRB/IEC Number 07/1763).
A power analysis had been performed for the original study based on improvement of ODI and VAS pain score. Because of the termination of that study due to the recall of the implant, the group size planned was not reached. The present analysis was therefore based on the radiographic and clinical parameters of the patients who were enrolled until the recall with inadequate power to address the original questions.
Age and sex were similar between the SL and TO groups ( Table 1) .
Surgery was performed by one of three surgeons (EH, MP, CG), employing a standard medial posterior approach.
Polyaxial pedicle screws (Legacy TM ; Medtronic) were positioned under image intensifier control and by preservation of the facet joints in the affected levels (Table 1) . Interlaminar decompression or sequestrectomy was performed by partial medial facetectomy and lateral recess decompression either unilaterally or bilaterally, according to patient symptoms, in all segments with spinal stenosis or nucleus prolapse. In the SL group, the device was positioned bilaterally between the pedicle screws and fixed under control of the polyaxial screw heads with the adjustment screws. The implant consists of a preassembled titanium rod with an integrated polycarbonate-urethane spacer. The spacer is connected to the rod with a floating titanium alloy cable and a load-bearing flange on each side ( Fig. 1 ). Two fixed spacer sizes were available (10 and 15 mm), which were adapted to the individual segment height. In the TO group, fusion in the higher degenerated segments was performed either with the posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) technique with polyetheretherketone (PEEK) cages and additional posterior spondylodesis or with the latter alone employing autogenous corticocancellous bone obtained through the decompression and decortication of the facet joints and laminae in the fusion area. The SL and the TO variant of the implant have the same design at the dynamic part, while the distal rod of the TO configuration is of variable length, bridging the segments to be fused ( Fig. 1 ).
All patients were mobilized without an orthosis and given supervised pain-adapted physiotherapy (walking assists, isometric strengthening, proprioceptive training) for 2 to 4 hours per day during hospitalization, from the first postoperative day onward. After hospitalization, physiotherapy was continued (90 minutes, three to four times per week for 6-8 weeks).
For the original study, each patient was clinically and radiographically examined preoperatively, immediately postoperatively (except for ODI [9] and extension-flexion radiographs), and at 6, 12, and 24 months subsequently. Clinical evaluation consisted of ODI Version 2.0 [9] , pain severity using 0-to 100-mm VAS pain scores for back (VAS back ) and leg (VAS leg ), blood loss, duration of surgery, length of hospitalization, and major or minor complications [4] .
To determine the implant failure rate, two observers (PS, EH) screened all radiographs for implant failures in a blinded fashion with respect to the following parameters: implant failure as suggested by screw loosening, implant dislocation, or breakage of a screw, rod, or the titanium alloy cable of the spacer; and persisting motion in the dynamically stabilized segment (yes/no) in extensionflexion radiographs. The analysis of interobserver variability for these variables was performed using the interclass correlation coefficient, with all being greater than 0.89. A third independent orthopaedic surgeon (MP) adjudicated on conflicting findings. To detect potential predictive parameters for implant failure, we used averaged values from the two observers for the variables listed below, derived from plain and extension-flexion radiographs. These were compared between subgroups of patients with and without implant failure, employing a twosided unpaired Student's t-test for the first postoperative followup. Normality of the distribution was checked with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test before applying parametric testing. For the dynamically stabilized and superior adjacent segments, parameters were posterior and anterior disc height, lordotic angle, ROM, and implant translation in the neutral position of the dynamically stabilized segment (connected with sagittal kinking of the titanium alloy cable of the spacer). The comparison was then repeated within the SL and TO groups. To detect differences in radiographic changes in the dynamically stabilized and superior adjacent segments between the SL and TO groups, we compared the parameters listed above using a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures with post hoc Bonferroni tests for all postoperative time points. Normality of the distribution was checked with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test before applying parametric testing. Analyses resulted in p values for the influence of treatment (p treatment ) (SL versus TO) regardless of the time course, for the changes over time (p time ) regardless of the intervention, and the combined influence of treatment over time (p treatment 9 time ). To determine whether clinical scores for patients with implant failure were inferior to those without, we compared these subgroups with respect to the ODI and VAS back and VAS leg for all patients and subsequently for the SL and TO groups. Comparison was performed using two-way ANOVA for repeated measures resulting in p values for the independent influences of implant failure (p IF ) and time (p time ) and implant failure over time (p IF 9 time ), with post hoc Bonferroni tests for 12-and 24-month followup (when implant failure was present). The influence of implant configuration on the parameters ODI and VAS back and VAS leg was examined by comparison of the SL and TO groups using a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures, resulting in p values for configuration (p config ), time (p time ), and configuration over time (p config 9 time ) with post hoc Bonferroni tests for each postoperative followup. Normality of the distribution was checked with Values are expressed as mean ± SD; all parameters were derived from immediate postoperative radiographs, except ROM (6-month followup); SL = single-level; TO = topping-off. 
Results
In four of the 17 patients of the SL group and six of the 20 patients of the TO group, we observed implant failures, which were all related to breakage of the titanium alloy cable (Fig. 2) , with one patient in each group at the 12-month followup and all others at the 24-month followup.
The subgroup with implant failure in both groups presented larger direct postoperative implant translation (overall, p \ 0.001; SL, p = 0.079; TO, p \ 0.001). Furthermore, postoperative posterior disc height was greater for the subgroup of patients with implant failure within the SL group (Table 2 ). In patients with large implant translation, we unexpectedly observed this translation to be fixed in extension and flexion, regardless of the direction of translation (anterior versus posterior) ( Fig. 3 ). Small implant translations resulted in physiologic motion behavior of the dynamically instrumented level in extension-flexion.
In the TO group relative to the SL group, ROM was greater in the dynamically stabilized (p treatment = 0.033) and adjacent segment (p treatment = 0.041) and increased more over time (p treatment 9 time = 0.006) (Fig. 4) ; also, posterior disc height was smaller (p treatment = 0.011) in the dynamically stabilized segment and decreased more over time (p treatment 9 time = 0.002) (Fig. 5 ). The lordotic angle and ROM increased (p time \ 0.001) only in the adjacent segment ( Fig. 4) . We observed a decrease over time (each p time \ 0.001) in the posterior and anterior disc heights in the dynamically stabilized segment and in the posterior disc height in the adjacent segment ( Fig. 5 ). Implant failure was associated with inferior VAS back (overall, p IF = 0.001; SL, p IF = 0.008; TO, p IF = 0.046) and ODI (SL, p IF = 0.017). ODI increased when implant failure was observed (overall, p IF 9 time = 0.013) ( Table 3 ). Comparing to the SL configuration, the TO configuration was connected with inferior clinical scores (ODI p config = 0.002; VAS back p config = 0.010; VAS leg p config = 0.049; Fig. 6 ).
Apart from implant failure, we observed no major complications and five minor complications (TO: three; SL: two) during the study period. The minor complications included a urinary tract infection treated by antibiotic therapy, an ileus resolved by laxative medication, and a transient sciatica with complete remission after local infiltration into the iliosacral joint in the TO group and a transient postoperative delirium that disappeared without any specific therapy within 2 days and a superficial hematoma with no need of intervention in the SL group. The implant failures led to reoperation in clinically symptomatic patients (SL: two of four; TO: two of six) who wanted the implant removed after the last followup.
Discussion
ASD remains one of the major problems after lumbar spinal fusion. Dynamic stabilization instead of fusion and its use adjacent to fusion are two approaches to potentially avoid ASD [20, 35, 54] . We prospectively analyzed the clinical and radiographic 2-year outcomes of the CD Horizon 1 Agile TM Spinal System, a new pedicle screwbased implant for dynamic stabilization in two construct configurations (SL and TO), which was recalled from the market shortly after its launch in 2007. The biomechanical reason for the high implant failure rate of this system remains unknown. We therefore determined (1) the complication rate for the SL and TO implant configurations and which postoperative radiographic parameters were linked to implant failure; (2) whether the changes in the radiographic parameters were different between the two configurations; and (3) whether implant failure or configuration was associated with inferior clinical scores.
We note limitations to our study. The first is the small number of patients: with cessation of the trial due to high failure rates, no further patients could be enrolled. Our study included the largest population investigated after insertion of this implant (40 patients; loss from followup 7% at 2 years). The only other study available [19] reported on 15 patients with an average followup of 19 months (range, 12-25 months). Second, a followup of 2 years is short for a new implant; however, our data document clinically relevant implant-associated complications, even after this short period. Third, the small number of patients does not allow for a rigorous multivariable analysis, including potentially confounding variables, and our data should be considered preliminary. However, the relatively high number of failures reduced the need for such an analysis. Fourth, no control group was planned in the original study; however, we contributed to a multicenter observational study with a fixed design. A control group possibly would have increased the level of evidence of the present study and would have enabled comparison to standard procedures such as decompression only or fusion. Therefore, only comparison to the literature is possible. The implant failure rates observed for our SL (23.5%) and TO (30%) groups were higher than those reported in the retrospective study mentioned above [19] using the same implant. This study also showed improvement in mean ODI and VAS pain scores at followup times of 12 to 25 months (Table 4 ). That study included patients with younger age and a lower grade of DDD, requiring fewer destabilizing operative procedures, which is a possible reason for these diverging findings. In fact, the high failure rate of the Agile TM implant subsequently led to its recall. For other posterior dynamic stabilization systems, such as Dynesys 1 or Cosmic TM , lower implant failure rates (0%-14%; Table 4 ) have also been reported [35, 37, 50, 53] . In these studies, implant failures exclusively consisted of screw loosening or breakage of screws or rods, whereas we observed failure only in the dynamic part of the implant. The best predictive parameter in both groups for the future failure of the Agile TM implant was postoperative implant translation. Surprisingly, the implant translation remained fixed in extension-flexion; to our knowledge, this has not been previously reported for any other posterior dynamic implant. The findings of two recent biomechanical studies [45, 47] suggest a system's shear stiffness is the critical factor in achieving stabilization in the transverse plane. Additionally, shear stiffness depends more on the implant design than on the implant material itself [40, 45] . Obviously, the design of the Agile TM implant is not suitable to resist high translational forces. However, because resistance to rotational and translational forces is reduced in initially degenerated segments [10, 30, 41] , stabilization in the transverse plane in particular is necessary. In the SL group, another predictive parameter for implant failure was a larger postoperative posterior disc height. Due to an increase in the load on the implant when distracting the segment posteriorly, shear forces also increase [39, 40] . This could explain the implant failure. We found the ROM of the dynamically stabilized segment and its superior adjacent segment was higher, reflecting a higher load on these segments when using the implant as an adjunct to rigid instrumentation (TO). This is consistent with the findings of one biomechanical investigation of such posterior hybrid instrumentation [52] . The increase in load apparently led to a further increase in ROM in the adjacent segment over time. Together with a progressive loss of the adjacent segment's posterior disc height, this can be interpreted as progression of ASD in the uninstrumented level [8, 23, 24] . Such ASD superior to the dynamic construct was also reported for other implants [35, 50] . The higher ROM in the dynamically stabilized segment within the TO group is possibly related to the slightly higher implant failure rate in this group. Because of the insufficiency of the dynamic implant in compensating for shear forces and because of the increased disc load due to the posterior shift of the center of rotation, as described for most posterior dynamic devices [39, 40] , progression of DDD of the dynamically stabilized segment was observed in both groups. This is reflected by the decrease of anterior and posterior disc heights over time.
Unsurprisingly, implant failure was associated with worse clinical results, as represented by VAS back and ODI in both groups. Investigations into the association between implant failure and clinical scores are rare. The mean improvement in the clinical scores of the SL group (ODI, 24 %; VAS back , 26 mm; VAS leg , 42 mm) ranked at a level comparable or inferior to that in other studies where singlelevel dynamic stabilization was performed with similar inclusion criteria (Table 4 ), but clinical evaluation with respect to implant failure was not performed in these patients. In a recent study, implant failure of another hybrid construct (Dynesys 1 Transition) did not lead to inferior clinical results [35] . Within that study, occurrence of implant failure was late and only at the fusion level, whereas vertebrae were bridged already in most patients, which may be the reason for the low rate of clinical symptoms. In our study, the ODI and VAS pain scores of the TO group were inferior to those reported by Putzier et al. [35] , but the indications and type of implant failure were different. Regarding VAS pain scores and ODI, the results reported by Maserati et al. [26] for the Dynesys 1to-Optima TM hybrid system were similar to those of our TO group (Table 4 ). However, the clinical improvement for patients with TO reached only about 15% (ODI), 19 mm (VAS back ), and 20 mm (VAS leg ) at last followup.
In conclusion, the hitherto underrepresented issue of compensation for shear forces that lead to translation should be addressed in future implant designs. Beyond this, translational stability testing should be included as standard for the evaluation of any spinal implant, but especially for posterior dynamic stabilization devices, before their clinical application. Additionally, future posterior dynamic implants must provide sufficient stabilization in neutral position to be successful. Usage of posterior dynamic stabilization as an adjunct to fusion results in higher implant failure rates due to increased compensatory loads on the implant. Because using posterior hybrid instrumentation also failed to prevent ASD, further investigation of the mechanism of load transfer is needed before clinical application of posterior dynamic devices.
